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“totally sick, bro!”

2012 feedback

“fantastically 
amazing”

2012 feedback

The third Castlemaine Children’s Literature Festival is here, hip 
hip hooray, and I feel that we’ve reached some sort of milestone.
Just three years ago the festival was an idea I had in a car in 
Queensland, and now it’s a big, beautiful, bouncing thing!

Last year it was a sellout success, so we have expanded the 
geographical spread of the festival. There truly ruly is something 
for everyone (from 0–15) and in a location that suits. Ninety-nine 
per cent of facilitators are local too, our land certainly abounds in 
talent rich and rare!

Our focus is still the same however – encouraging children 
and young people to become active participants and creative 
producers. Castlemaine Secondary College students have created 
a bit of magic at the Theatre Royal (BYO wand!) and a very special 
treasure hunt designed by children will be debuted at Buda  
on October the 6th.

I am delighted that Thursday the 3rd of October will see the  
world premier of the wet and wonderful production Oceanic 
Daredevils – there will be motion in the ocean in Taradale,  
lots of bubbles, and lots of trouble …

For our first time ever there will be an evening event – the  
fabulous Monsters in my Wardrobe, on Friday the 4th of October. 
Come in your pjs if you want! 

A mention too must be given to the Castlemaine Girl Guides they 
are certainly prepared to ensure Buda events run smoothly!

So come create, make, sing, dance, seek, find, share, listen, 
laugh, read, write, eat cake and enjoy.

And watch out for random acts of chalking …

Lisa D’Onofrio
Festival Director

The Castlemaine Children’s Literature Festival is being held on the traditional land of the Jaara Jaara people.  
We acknowledge them as traditional owners and pay our respects to their elders, past and present.



B u D a
H I S T O R I C
HOMe & GARDeN
Buda House admission 
will be at the special 
price of $9.00 per 
family, for all those 
attending the festival. 

Guided tours of the 
house will also be 
available Sun Oct 6  
at 11am, 12pm & 1pm

FOCaL’s  
Fabulous Book Sale

Good books for cheap!

11am–2pm

Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday of the festival 
at Buda.

BOOkIng
Places are limited so please book early!
Booking is essential for sessions noted as  
‘booking required’ in the program.

All bookings through: www.trybooking.com/dgog  
unless otherwise specified.

Prices do not include booking fee of 30 cents per ticket.
Please arrive ten minutes before the workshops’ start.

Please note adult accompaniment is necessary for some workshops 
where we require parents to stay on the premises if their child is  
six or under.

VenueS
Buda Historic Home & garden – The garden Room 

42 Hunter Street, Castlemaine

Other venues
Anglican Church Hall, 8 Mostyn Street, Castlemaine

Castlemaine Library, 212 Barker Street (entrance Mechanics Lane)

Castlemaine Continuing education, 30 Templeton Street 

Fryerstown School, 5 Camp Street, Fryerstown

Newstead Community Garden, Layard Street, rear of Anglican Church 
enter from Panmure St, Newstead

Newstead Community Library (RTC) 45 Lyons Street, Newstead

Phee Broadway Theatre, 212 Barker Street (entrance Mechanics Lane)

Maldon Neigbourhood Centre, Cnr Church and edwards Streets

Maldon Athenaeum Library, 97 High Street, Maldon

Taradale Wine and Produce, 120 High Street, Taradale

Theatre Royal, 30 Hargraves Street, Castlemaine

InFORmaTIOn
email writeasrain@zoho.com
www.massculture.com.au/castlemaine-childrens-literature-festival/

Find us on
Facebook

.

SnaCkS &  
DR I n kS
Tea, coffee and snacks 
(and lunch on Sunday 
Oct 6) available in the 
Garden Room at Buda 

Friday 11am–1pm 
Saturday 11am–1pm 
Sunday 10am–2pm

events will run whatever the weather, bring your brolly!

Follow us on
tumblr



melina marchetta master Class
melina marchetta

We are thrilled to bits and back to have Melina Marchetta present two 
master classes to selected Castlemaine Secondary College students.

Melina Marchetta is the writer of the 1992 novel Looking For 
Alibrandi, which won the Children’s Book Council Book of the Year 
for Older Readers.  She later adapted the novel into a screenplay, 
winning the 2000 Australian Film Institute Award, the Film Critics 
Choice Award and the NSW Premier’s Literary Award. Many awards 
followed for subsequent novels, including On the Jellicoe Road. 
Melina has also published a children’s book, The Gorgon in the 
Gully and written episodes for the ABC TV drama, Dance Academy. 
In 2012 she released Quintana of Charyn, the final novel in her 
fantasy trilogy, The Lumatere Chronicles.  

“Because without 
our language, we 
have lost ourselves. 
Who are we without  
our words?”

Melina Marchetta, 
Finnikin of the Rock



Lettuce and Ps … Letters and Peas
newstead Community garden

P is for puppets, people and play. Also for parsley, printing and 
prose, picture books, pumpkin, plants and poems … A smorgasbord 
of activities led by Ladybird Louise and Newstead Community 
Gardeners with a special guest appearance from the Hunky Dory 
puppets courtesy of the Hub Plot, Castlemaine. enjoy some musical 
magic while helping silly Mr. Punch and his friends learn about caring 
for nature.

Hunky Dory Puppets are Marcus and Carolyn Goddefroy who 
have been performing since 1997 and specialise in a range of folk 
instruments, magic, clowning, storytelling and puppets. 

Ladybird Louise and friends are talented artists and childhood 
professionals from the Newstead Garden community.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

All ages 10.00am–12.30pm $6.00 
per child

Required* Newstead 
Community Garden

* Please email mary.park3@bigpond.com or phone 5476 2593

mad Hatter’s Tea Party
maldon neigbourhood Centre

Don’t be late, don’t be late for this very important date! The clock 
has stopped and it is always time for tea! Join us for an afternoon 
of craft, stories and songs, finishing with a Mad Hatter’s Tea Party. 
Afternoon tea provided – just watch out for that Queen of Hearts!

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

3+ years 1.30pm–3.00pm $6.00 
per child

Required* Maldon 
Neigbourhood 

Centre

* Please email Maldon Neighbourhood Centre mnc@impulse.net.au  
  or phone 5475 2093

“With words at your 
disposal, you can 
see more clearly. 
Finding the words 
is another step in 
learning to see.”

Robin Kimmerer

“ ‘The twinkling of the what?’ said the king.  
‘It began with the tea,’ the Hatter replied. ‘Of course 
twinkling begins with a T!’ said the king sharply.”

Alice in Wonderland, Lewis Carroll



The Story Session
katrina nannestad

A fun, fast-paced, interactive session, led by children’s author, 
Katrina Nannestad.  

Katrina will share her passion for writing, read snippets from 
her books using silly props and even sillier volunteers, and lead 
participants in some fun writing activities. Go home with a giggle  
in your heart and some new ideas for adding wonder to your words 
and style to your stories!

Katrina Nannestad grew up in central-western New South Wales and 
has lived and worked most of her life in small country towns. She 
likes to celebrate family, friendship and community in her writing.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

8–12 years 10.00am–
11.30am

FRee Required* Newstead 
Community Library

* Please email info@newsteadrtc.org or phone 5476 2360

Didgeridoo and Indigenous Storytelling
Ron murray

Hear the sounds of the didgeridoo come alive through the wonderful 
storytelling of Ron Murray.  Ron celebrates the cultural heritage of his 
ancestors through engaging stories and music. Refreshments will be 
available, children BYO cushion!

Ron is a cultural educator, storyteller, musician, didgeridoo maker 
and wood sculptor. He grew up surrounded by sacred country 
and immersed in his culture, and is passionate about the art of 
Aboriginal storytelling.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

3–8 years 1.00pm–2.00pm $12.00^ 
per child 

Required* Fryerstown 
School

* Booking required at www.trybooking.com/dgog

^ accompanying adult free



Welcome Back Potter!
Castlemaine Secondary College

Suitable for all Harry Potter fans, created by members of the 
Castlemaine Secondary College Reading Group. Live your first day at 
Hogwarts; magic included. Be prepared to be sorted! (movie below).

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

7–12 years 10.00am–10.30am FRee Required* Theatre Royal

* Booking required at www.trybooking.com/dgog

Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone 
Relive the adventure with this one off screening of the first Harry 
Potter Movie. Once upon a time there was a seemingly ordinary boy, 
who lived with his relatives in Surrey … 152 minutes, 11.00am start.

Tickets are $12.00 (PG) Book at the Theatre Royal, Ph 5472 1196

ex Libris – The art of the Book Plate
Rhyll Plant and kate Stones

Kate Stones presents an opportunity to view a selection of beautiful 
artists’ book plates up close, and learn about their history. This will 
be followed by an exciting practical workshop by Rhyll Plant who will 
take us through the process of making your own ex Libris prints.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

8–15 years 2.00pm–5.00pm $12.00 
per child

Required* Castlemaine 
Continuing ed

* Booking required at www.trybooking.com/dgog

Once upon (a magical) Storytime
Christine Cananzi

Abracadabra abracazoom storytime magic will come into the room. 
Join in the fun with magical stories, songs and a craft activity. 
Christine Cananzi is passionate about promoting a love of reading. 
She is a library storyteller who brings books to life.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

0–6 years 2.00pm–3.30pm $2.00 
per child

Required* Maldon Athenaeum 
Library

* Please email cgcananzi@gmail.com or phone 0402 077 509

 Supported by 
Prime Art Castlemaine.



Castlemaine Poetry Prize
Junior Winners’ Presentation
Come along and hear the young winners of the Castlemaine Poetry 
Prize read out their winning poems.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

All ages 10.00am–10.30am FRee No booking Castlemaine Library

Shadow Showdown
aleshia ng and Jess Saunders
This interactive session explores the ancient art of Shadow Puppetry. 
Watch and listen to a story performed by Aleshia Ng and Jess 
Saunders, then create and put on your own shadow puppet show.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

6–10 years 11.00am–12.00pm FRee Required* Castlemaine Library

* email castlemaine@ncgrl.vic.gov.au or phone 5472 1458 or in person at the library.

Oceanic Daredevils
evie and Johnny Danger – Zombie Brainspace Productions

Hey Kids! Do you want to see bizarre swimming beasts? Flying sharks? 
Dancing pirate skeletons? Then come dive into a world of danger and 
wonder with Johnny and evie as they relive stories of daring on and 
under the sea. It’s a death defying adventure – in Taradale! 

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

All ages 1.00pm–1.45pm FRee Required* Taradale Wine & Produce

* Booking required at www.trybooking.com/dgog

Page to Stage: The Reluctant Hallelujah
Penny Larkins
This one-day drama workshop culminates in a twilight performance. 
Participants will work with facilitator Penny Larkins to adapt and 
stage scenes from this popular YA novel. If you are interested in 
performing or production skills, this workshop is for you! 

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

14–18 years 11.00am–late FRee Required* Castlemaine Library

* Please email castlemaine@ncgrl.vic.gov.au or phone 5472 1458



monster mash up madness
Join in with songs, stories, finger plays and rhymes, as we welcome 
back the oh so popular Castlemaine Library Storytime.

Make a mighty monsterous raaarhhh and don’t be scared;  
you may meet some sleepy, creepy, sweetie monsters  
if you dare to go where the wild things are … Dress up! 

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

0–5 years 10.30am–11.30am FRee No booking Buda

Festival Launch – all welcome
An invitation to all to celebrate the third Castlemaine Children’s 
Literature Festival, 12 noon at Buda (free event).

Balloon launch, singing, stories and of course, cake made by 
thingsifeltlikemaking.

Here Be Beasts
alice Steel and Lisa D’Onofrio

Create a page for our Buda ABC Bestiary (a bestiary is a collection 
of short descriptions and pictures of all sorts of animals, real and 
imaginary, birds and even rocks). We will collect your work and make 
a book which will be on display during the festival.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

6–11 years 2.00pm–3.00pm $12.00 per child Required* Buda

* Booking required at www.trybooking.com/dgog

monsters in my Wardrobe plus Q & A session
mark Penzak

The play begins with our hero afraid of the dark. Monsters in My 
Wardrobe is a performance about facing your fears and looking at 
them from another perspective. It is also a story of things not always 
being as they seem. 

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

5–12 years 7.00pm–8.00pm $12.00^ 
per child

Required* Phee Broadway 
Theatre

* Booking required at www.trybooking.com/dgog    ^ Accompanying adult free

Alice Steel is an artist, 
scientist and imagination 
trainer who has always 
been greatly inspired by 
the strange creatures 
that inhabit our minds.

Mark Penzak’s approach 
to children’s theatre 
is stunningly beautiful 
and his ability to turn 
the ordinary into the 
extraordinary is inspiring. 

Wma Fm 

live from

Buda today



Paper Theatre
Bernard Caleo

Before manga, before anime, there was kamishibai paper theatre.   
Young, old and inbetween will delight in this unique Japanese form – 
a mixture of oral storytelling, performance, drama and illustrated art.  

Bernard Caleo is a performer and comic book maker, which means 
that kamishibai (Japanese for ‘paper theatre’) is perfect for him! 

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

5+ years 10.00am–11.00am $12.00^ 
per child

Required* Buda

* Booking required at www.trybooking.com/dgog   ^ Accompanying adult free

Comic Capers
Bernard Caleo

Join Bernard Caleo for a Wham! Bang! Whizz! of a time in this 
workshop which will introduce the art of the comic strip.  
Find out why Bernard believes that making comics is the  
best thing you could do in your life, ever.  

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

8–12 years 11.30am–12.30pm $12.00 
per child

Required* Buda

* Booking required at www.trybooking.com/dgog

Incey Wincey Spider Danced up  
the Water Spout
Thais Sansom

Using your arms, legs, fingers, toes, head and body, spin some 
spidery stories in this dance and movement workshop. Parents are 
welcome to return at 3.20pm to watch the work in progress.

Thais Sansom has been performing and teaching dance for 15 years 
after spending 10 years at CeReS as an environmental teacher.  

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

5–8 years 2.30pm–3.30pm $12.00 
per child

Required* Buda

* Booking required at www.trybooking.com/dgog



Wordy Wonder Day!
From the Sound of Buda sound mapping workshop with Klare Lanson, 
to Dinosaur Discovery with Ross Walker (Melbourne Museum 
volunteer) this is a family fun day with a firm focus on literacy in  
its widest and wildest sense. Get rhythmic with Carl Panuzzo, get 
(book inspired) face painted by Aleshia Ng, get serenaded by 
Luca Sartori, get dressed up with Jacqueline Sansom and get lucky 
with the Treasure Hunt! 

But that’s not all! Have fun with Words on the Run, re-write the  
Very Hungry Bum, and learn a thing in Mandarin! Pass secret notes  
to Ashley Mariani and make a moving poem with Mobile Poetry.  
After all that you’ll need refreshing – lunches and snacks available!

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

All ages 10.00am–2.00pm $12.00^ Required* Buda

* Booking required at www.trybooking.com/dgog
^Cost 1 or 2 persons total = $12.00, 3 persons total = $18.00,  
4 persons total = $24.00 (any combination of adults/children) 
5+ persons total = $30.00 (any combination of adults/children)

C A S T L E M A I N E  YO U T H  A R T S  H U B
Inspiring and nurturing our local young artists 

InvItIng you  to experience and celebrate the 
art work created by young people through Prime-Art  
and introduce further opportunities for creation. 

LAunCH SATURDAY 5 OCTOBER 6-9PM
C A s t L e m A I n e  C o n t I n u I n g  e d u C At I o n 
30 Templeton Street, Castlemaine

Further information:  
primeartcastlemaine@gmail.com 

PrimeArt_LiteratureFestivalAd.indd   1 9/08/13   5:10 PM



Castlemaine Word Mine present

Bottersnikes and other Lost Things
Juliet O’Conor

Juliet will talk about the history of illustrated Australian children’s 
books from the early 19th to the 21st century. Her presentation 
highlights the lesser known but fascinating elements of the Australian 
child’s literary heritage. Juliet’s book Bottersnikes and Other Lost 
Things was published in 2009 as a collaborative project between 
MUP and the State Library of Victoria and drew upon the library’s 
comprehensive holdings. This presentation will appeal to anyone 
interested in children’s reading and will offer a glimpse into the 
diversity of illustrated Australian items.

ages Time Cost Booking Venue

Ages14+ 
years

8.00pm–
9.00pm

Cost $5/$2  
(CWM members)

No booking Anglican 
Church Hall

The Castlemaine Children’s Literature Festival has been produced by Write as Rain
Lisa D’Onofrio runs Write As Rain, an agency which promotes and supports  
writing and reading in order to improve and enhance creativity, literacy,  
connectivity and wellbeing using a multi-artform and collaborative approach.

Festival Program graphic Design by kelly and Rose
Contact rebecca@kellyandrose.com.au

Festival Photographer – greg Sims
Contact greg@gregsims.com.au

FOCAL
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